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A Message from the 3PA President

What Does the Platt Park People’s Association
(3PA) Board Do for Platt Park Residents?

E

lection of Board members is scheduled for the March 12 general meeting. Last year, curious residents and those interested in serving on
the Board wanted to learn more about Board duties and activities.
The Platt Park People’s Association city agencies, civic organizations and
is registered with Denver and the
Councilman Chris Nevitt related to
Colorado Secretary of State as a neighDenver zoning and planning, public
borhood association (RNO), servworks, parks and recreation, schools,
ing an area bounded by Interstate 25,
liquor licenses, appeals for variances
Evans Avenue, Downing Street and
to Denver building codes or zoning,
Broadway. The Denver Municipal Code public safety, environmental concerns
recognizes neighborhood associations
and Regional Transportation District
as the primary vehicle for communicaissues. Board or committee members
tion and dialogue about issues affectrespond to those issues specific to
ing neighborhoods and residents. City
the area served by 3PA when needed
agencies notify neighborhood associathrough letters or by attending hearings.
tions in advance when decisions are to
Denver’s neighborhood assobe reached on certain matters affecting
ciations cooperate with each other
their neighborhoods and afford repin learning about and responding to
resentatives of such organizations the
issues of concern through the Interopportunities to present their position.
Neighborhood Cooperation (INC)
Board members review about
organization. Its membership is com200 e-mails a month from the Denver
Continued on page 2

Upcoming General Meeting Information
3PA will NOT hold a general meeting in December and instead is
sponsoring a drop-in Post Holiday
New Year Gathering on Tuesday,
January 8th from 6:30 pm - 8:00
pm at the newly restored Fleming
Mansion located at 1510 S Grant
Street in Platt Park. The James
Fleming House is a lovely historic stone
house built by James Fleming in 1882
and is the landmark of the Platt Park
neighborhood. It was the city hall for
the City of South Denver before it was
annexed by its neighbor to the north.
The Park People, in conjunction

with Denver Parks and Recreation,
which owns Fleming house, have been
working for two years to renovate
the Fleming House. The first floor
has been upgraded and renovated
into a beautiful community space,
available for a variety of meetings,
events, and special gatherings. There
will be no formal program. Come
and see Fleming Mansion, enjoy
quiet background stringed instrument music, refreshments and greet
and meet other Platt Park residents,
3PA board members and volunteers.

The Platt Park People’s Association, a city of
Denver Registered Neighborhood Organization,
serves more than 3,000 homes and businesses in
the neighborhood bounded by Broadway on the
West, Downing on the East, I-25 on the North and
Evans on the South. 3PA membership is open to
all neighbors and business owners who live within
these boundaries. Have a voice in your neighborhood and with the city: Join 3PA.

Check out our website. Stay informed; learn
about upcoming events, and more!
www.3pa.org

You can now join 3PA at
3PA.org where you can fillin the form on-line and pay
through paypal. Go to 3PA.
org, click on “Join 3PA.”
Platt Park People’s Association (3pa.org)
New or Renewal Membership Form
Annual Dues: $20
Name
_________________________
Address
_________________________
E-Mail
_________________________
Phone
_________________________
Would you like to volunteer for a committee:
___Membership ___Picnic/Events
___ Safety
___Website
___Responsible Development
___Communications (writing articles)
___Distribute Newsletters
Mail with check payable to 3PA,
P.O. Box 100848, Denver, CO 80250-0848

From the President

Did You Know:

Continued from page 1

posed of neighborhood association representatives with
each association appointing a delegate who serves on one
or more of the INC committees which tackle issues of
mutual concern with greater depth and breadth than possible by an individual neighborhood association. INC publishes monthly newsletters, committee reports and sponsors
monthly meetings attended by neighborhood association
delegates and further reviewed by 3PA Board members.
The 3PA Board is composed of five officers and four
directors each serving two-year terms. Board members
chair or serve as liaisons to the following committees Committee for Responsible Development, Events and Picnic,
Communications and Newsletter, Crime Prevention and
Safety, Membership, and Platt Park Neighborhood Schools.
Board members meet for an annual planning session in April and then meet monthly on the fourth
Monday of the month to execute neighborhood association responsibilities and coordinate additional community
building and communication activities which include:
• Planning and coordinating the annual Platt
Park summer picnic and nine monthly general
membership meeting programs usually occurring on the second Monday of the month
• Publishing and delivering six newsletters per year
• Selling advertisements for the newsletter
• Composing and e-mailing monthly or bimonthly electronic news blasts to residents
signed up to receive these messages
• Maintaining the 3PA web page
• Maintaining membership lists
• Staffing the 3PA booth at the Pearl Street Farmer’s Market
• Responding to e-mails and calls from concerned residents
• Tracking general issues affecting Denver neighborhood associations and issues of immediate relevance to Platt Park related to Parks and Recreation,
Neighborhood Schools, Planning and Zoning
• Responding or initiating communications with other
Denver neighborhood associations, the Denver Board
of Adjustments, Excise and Liquor, Councilman Chris
Nevitt, District 4 Police Department, the South Pearl
Street Merchant’s Association, residents or business
owners appealing Board of Adjustments zoning decisions or those applying for or renewing liquor licenses
There obviously is much to do and the Board
is grateful to volunteers who serve on committees which provide much needed assistance.
If you are interested in becoming more involved with 3PA as a board member or in any capacity, or have questions, please contact Platt Park President
Kathleen Gueymard at plattparkpres@yahoo.com.
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REAL TIME MARKET PROFILE
Median List Price

$448,000

Asking Price per Square Foot

$185

Average Days on Market

167

Percent of Properties w/ Price Decrease

42%

Median House Size (sq ft)

2,376

Median Lot Size (sq ft)

5,500

Paddy McClelland

Median Number of Bedrooms

3.0

Median Number of Bathrooms

2.5

Market Action Index - Strong Buyer’s

19.1

{ Real

Estate

Pricing has been weak in recent weeks. Since it’s a
Buyer’s Market, there is excess inventory & lower prices.

at

REAL ESTATE

720.334.6181 | 720.300.0276

303.858.8100
720.300.0276

ECOBROKER & PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
OFFICE: 303.858.8100

Stay Informed about Community
News & Events! Visit Us Online:

Connecting Neighbor to Neighbor
WWW.PLATTPARKNEIGHBORS.COM

paddy@verdedenver.com

You can now join 3PA at 3PA.org
where you can fill-in the form on-line
and pay through paypal.

Go to 3PA.org,
click on “Join 3PA.”

Pamper

someone special with a gift of

hair cut & style

massage

manicure

pedicure

facials

303.777.7708

1306 South Pearl Street • www.HeadwavesDenver.com
Gift certificates available

IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD FOR 25 YEARS

www.3pa.org

Neighborhood Notes
So my younger son got married just before Thanksgiving-great time and wonderful gal. Of course they wanted to
take advantage of our ample Colorado beauty and elected
for an outdoor ceremony. Amazing how in one day around
here you can have rain, snow, sleet, hail, full sun, wind and
dead calm. Somehow in the midst of all that they pulled
it off without a case of frostbite or hypothermia…oh
and did I mention we were wearing kilts? Good times.
Hard to believe we are at the end of yet another year. I
typically get a bit reflective and nostalgic in December and
our neighborhood, with its 100 year plus history, contributes to those feelings. The seeming fury of the pace of
change in our society is juxtaposed against our quiet streets
and quaint homes that have endured so much history in
their life spans. I wonder how life would have been back
when Platt Park was a working man’s town, when mom,
dad, a few kids and probably a grandparent or two lived in
our bungalows (and basements were not considered living
space). How an entire family’s clothes fit into two threeby-three foot closets. I wonder how they’d be amazed by
what the neighborhood has become. What they’d think of
the light rail, the freeway, $5 dollar lattes (what’s a latte?),
modern duplexes, marijuana dispensaries, the lack of horses
and Sushi. Yep, seems the only constant is change but
for the most part the effect of change in our little corner
seems to move, more or less always in a positive direction.
I suspect our forefathers would recognize and be
pleased to see Old South Pearl come alive as it does this
time each year. Be sure to bundle up the family and wander
down to check out this year’s rendition of Winterfest replete with holiday lights, hot cider, the occasional sightings
of Santa Clause and much more. Our local stores will be
offering many wonderful gift ideas so remember to shop local when out hunting for the special something for a loved
one. Winterfest activities will begin Friday, November 30th
at 6pm and continue on Saturday, December 1st at 9am.
Being that it employed many generations of Platt Park
residents, it would undoubtedly be with some sadness of
heart, the inevitable razing of the Gates Rubber Factory
coming (most likely) in 2013. After much final wrangling
and last minute maneuvering, the Gates Corporation secured a Certificate of Non-Historic Status from the City
of Denver in November clearing the way for the inevitable
demolition of the existing structures on the northwest
corner of Broadway and Mississippi. Home to originally
a pulp mill, a Ford Model-T factory and eventually the
tire and rubber factory this site has seen many generations come and go. Much of Platt Park, at one time, was
factory owned housing so our two worlds have long been
linked. The future development may include a few architectural elements of the old factory but for the most
part it should all begin to disappear in the coming year.

www.3pa.org

If you’ve wandered by the future site of the, yet to be
officially named, hole-in-the-ground formerly known as
Pearl Street Grill you’ll notice the foundation work is nearing
completion and the above ground work should soon begin
to come into view. Toshi and Yasu Kizaki, owners of Sushi
and Izakaya Den, are known for being as tight lipped as a
Kumamoto Oyster when it comes to their projects and this
one is no exception. Preferring to unveil the new details
of the space like a piece of art work upon completion the
duo are not saying much about what the building will look
like nor even if it will take the rumored name of Izakaya
Den (redux). From some inside sources we are reasonably
confident it will have some outdoor seating and likely the upper floor will be the main restaurant seating but even those
details are sketchy. A representative of Jordy Construction
(the general contractor for the project) did comment that
this will easily be one of the most remarkable buildings they
have created in their history…intriguing. Construction is on
schedule so look for that “unveiling” sometime in the spring.
In case you have not seen the architect’s rendering,
thought you might like to see what The Tavern Platt
Park has in store for the former India’s Pearl location.
Construction should soon commence beginning with a much
expanded basement to house much of the kitchen work areas.
The plan is to open the new space next April/May. Should
be an exciting spring
around here in the
culinary department!
Of the less exciting, but perhaps more
practical construction
projects in our neighborhood, I got word
that the long ago announced Storm Sewer Project that will wander in and through
Platt Park may indeed finally begin in 2013. Phase I, which
will see the installation of a storm sewer line that will connect to the recently installed line under Broadway, will begin
to wind its way up Iowa street and down Logan to Asbury
in February. Funding at last seems to be in place so we’ll
keep our fingers crossed. Bad news is Phase II (Asbury from
Logan to Corona) will likely be on hold for several years.
That’s it for now from my desk. From all of us
here at the Platt Park Post and 3PA we certainly wish
for you and your loved ones a wonderful holiday season. Here’s hoping that 2012 is the best year yet for
our country, the world and our little corner of it.
See you around the neighborhood,
Tom Snyder
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Rocky Mountain Music for
Ballet Ariel’s ‘Nutcracker’
Aardvarks is rockin’ Platt Park! at the Historic Cleo Parker
Robinson Theatre
If you have walked past Cameron Church on a
Wednesday this fall, you may have noticed a certain
ruckus…a kind of cacophony…a thumping, a wailing, a rockin’! These are the sounds of good times being had by kiddos and their music-loving grown-ups.
Rocky Mountain Music for Aardvarks has taken up residence in Platt Park, and the groove is catching on.
Rocky Mountain Aardvarks is the Colorado branch
of the Music for Aardvarks tree. This tree has its
roots in Brooklyn, NY and was created by dad and
punk rocker, David Weinstone. The songs are original. The vibe is funky. The families love it!
Janet Casson is the director and teacher of Rocky
Mountain Aardvarks. She taught MFA for six years
at Groove Performing Arts in Larchmont, NY, and
since the spring of 2011, she has been sharing the
Aardvarks fun with families in the Mile High City.
Rocky Mountain Aardvarks classes are offered in four
locations around Denver, with the newest one being right
here in Platt Park. These classes are geared towards kids
3 months to 5 years of age. There’s singing, shaking, tapping, stomping and wiggling in every class. RMA’s mission states “A vivacious sharing of music helps to instill
an appreciation and understanding of melody and rhythm
that will linger long after the last note is played. We’re not
just about entertaining, though that will make the learning sink in deeper. We’re not just about the education,
though learning is fun!” Adults and kids are invited to
experience the music in ways that feel good to them, that
they can explore and enjoy when they’re not in class, too.
For more information about these classes and
to join the fun, visit www.RockyMtnAardvarks.
com or call 720-515-VARK (8275).
RMA’s winter schedule in Platt Park is Wednesdays,
January 9-March 13 at 10:00am, 3:30pm or 4:30pm.
The cost for the 10-week session is $150. Discounts
are available for siblings. Tuition includes a Music for
Aardvarks CD for each family. Mention ‘Platt Park
People’s Association’ and receive a 10% discount on
your winter registration. (That’s one class FREE!)
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Ballet Ariel’s ‘Nutcracker’ at the historic Cleo Parker
Robinson Theatre, Saturdays and Sundays, December
8, 9, 15, 16 at 3pm and December 15 at 8pm
Our holiday favorite The Nutcracker features a delightful Christmas party, a stirring battle scene, dancing snowflakes and flowers, and beautiful costumes and choreography.
Celebrate the holiday season with this wonderful version of
the popular ballet danced by our professional company and
school students to the magical Tchaikovsky score. Kevin
Burke is featured as the Nutcracker Prince and Damara
Titmus and Rebecca Dean alternate as Clara. Gina Eslinger
is the Sugar Plum Fairy and Peter Strand as her Cavalier. Our
show includes 10 professional dancers and over 40 students.
Ballet Ariel is offering five holiday performances of The Nutcracker on Saturday, December
8, 9, 15, and 16 at 3pm and December 15 at 8pm at
the historic Cleo Parker Robinson Theatre, 119 Park
Ave. West in Denver. Tickets are $20.00 for adults,
and $16.00 for students, seniors and children.
We will be hosting Sugarplum Tea Parties after the
Sunday, December 9 and 16 performances. Children will
come on stage to meet the dancers, take photographs,
and enjoy sugarplum treats. Tickets for the Sugarplum
Tea Parties are $15 per child. Adults are free if accompanied by a child. For performance and ticket information call 303-945-4388 or visit www.balletariel.org.

www.3pa.org

Denver’s New Website
by Renate Robey
Do you need a permit to redo you bathroom? What
are the rules for privacy fences? Is your contractor licensed in Denver? How much will a permit cost you?
Homeowners can get answers to these questions at Denver’s new Development Services website, www.denvergov.org/ds. The city recently redesigned the site to make it easier to get practical information for both homeowners and contractors.
For example, take the bathroom remodeling question. The redesigned site has a tab for “home projects.”
If you click on that tab, it will give you a list of possibilities, including projects “inside the home.” From there,
you would click on “bathroom remodels.” On that page,
the city spells out which projects require a permit.
“The new website is about what projects you
are doing. It’s more intuitive,” said Andrea Burns,
Communications Director for Denver‘s Community
Planning and Development. The old site was “set up
like an organizational chart” of the department.
The site upgrade is part of the city’s “e-Denver” initiative
which is aimed at offering residents online access to city services. The goal is to make it easier to find information that
you need before building, whether “you are building a fence
in your own backyard or putting up a skyscraper,” said Burns.
Next year, the city plans to expand the website
so that people can apply for and pay for permits online. “Nobody likes to come downtown and pay to park
and wait at the counter for a permit,” Burns said.
For Home Projects, the new site divides projects into
several categories, including: inside the home, outside the
home, building and expanding a home, and demolition. The
projects inside the home include air conditioning, furnaces,
attic conversions, kitchen remodels, skylights, and other
projects. The projects on the “outside the home” list include: awnings, sidewalks, decks, fences and solar panels.
Once you pick a project, there is a link for “Factors that
might affect your project.” For example, if you are considering a garage, the site tells you to check: the location of
utilities, sewer lines, parkway designations and parkway trees.
A transportation review is required if the project will affect
the right of way – such as changing or adding a curb cut.
Another link on the page tells you about the
fees for permits and where and how to apply for reviews or permits. The site offers links to the forms
needed for certain permits. The webpage can also tell
you what inspections to expect during the project.
What if you don’t know what your zoning is? Under
the home projects tab, there is a feature that lets a homeowner type in their address and the website will show
the zoning and other information about the prop-
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erty, including whether it is in a historic landmark district which brings additional zoning requirements.
The site gives detailed information about permits and
building requirements. In the bathroom remodeling example,
the site says, “In many cases, no permit is required for simple
projects that only replace (like-for-like) existing cabinets,
countertops, flooring, plumbing or electrical fixtures.” Then
the site outlines the projects that would require a permit:
• Alteration to the existing floor plan
• Structural changes, such as adding or removing doors or windows
• New or rerouted ductwork
• New or relocated electrical or plumbing fixtures
And if you can’t find what you are working for,
the “Help me Find” tab offers shortcuts to some
of the most searched questions about things like
building codes, building permits and zoning.
Burns said the department has received positive feedback so far, but the site is “still a work in
progress. The website is just the first step.”

The Dentists on Pearl
is joining your community.
We are looking forward to
serving patients of all ages
in our new, environmentally
friendly practice!

Dr.Wright an

D

Dr.Stratil

303-498-9207 | thedentistsonpearl.com
1905 South Pearl St., Denver, Co 80210

Opening SOOn! Summer 2012

Since 1984

Specializing in Family Medicine
811 S. Pearl St. • 303-744-9120
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From the School Committee...
Platt Park Parents Group – website re-launch
After a brief hiatus, the Platt Park Parents group is
back! The group aims to connect families in the Platt Park
neighborhood and serve as source of information, support,
friendship, and community. Please visit the group at http://
www.plattparkparents.com/, which will offer news about local activities, Moms’ Nights Out, daycares and preschools,
as well as links to other existing neighborhood networks
(school-related and social). We hope in the future to add
other events and activities, such as playgroups and a virtual
marketplace to buy and sell children’s items. Membership
is free, and the group welcomes all moms and dads in Platt
Park, current or expecting, stay-at-home or working.

Survey data requested

The 3PA Platt Park Neighborhood School Committee
is interested in collecting information so we can continue
to understand what is important to our community about
our neighborhood schools. We are currently collecting information specifically for preschoolers or children entering or in elementary school. All information will remain
anonymous. Please take a 2-3 minutes to complete our
brief survey if you are zoned or choicing into Asbury
or McKinley-Thatcher Elementary. The link can also be
found on our website plattparkschools.com.
http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/W7583BQ

Find out a little more about each
of our 4 Platt Park Schools
McKinley-Thatcher Elementary, a

Tom & Denise
Snyder

Platt Park
Residents
Your
Neighborhood
Specialists!
5280 MAGAZINE 5-STAR REALTOR

303.877.3097
Cherry Creek Properties office 303-713-9000
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wonderful little school in your backyard! There
are many benefits to having your child attend
McKinley-Thatcher. Being a small
school allows all of the staff to
know each child well. This means
your child gets his/her instructional needs met by our excellent staff
of classroom teachers and specialists. McKinley-Thatcher
is also one of the most unique buildings in DPS. Outside,
our learning landscape welcomes you to our school.
Once inside, the entry way boasts a Ben Carson Reading
Room, “Reading in Your Own Backyard” which includes
a beautiful student created mural, a reading patio complete with student painted furniture, and books to enjoy.
Our newly painted walls, renovated library, and large
classrooms with natural lighting create a great environment in which to learn. Beginning next school year,
McKinley-Thatcher will also be offering an enhanced day
for all students. Having more time will allow us to provide
more academic instruction and opportunity for students
to apply what they have learned, and will also allow stu-
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dents to have more instruction in art, music, PE, technology and library. As an added benefit, students will have
less homework. Students will attend school from 8am4:15pm. Call 720-424-5600 to schedule a tour with us or
find out more at http://mckinleythatcher.dpsk12.org/.

Asbury Elementary is a jewel in Southeast Denver.

We are ranked 12th out of 101 Elementary Schools per
the DPS Student Performance Framework (SPF) ranking! Great academics combined with a very diverse student body both ethnically and socio-economically create a
perfect environment for your child. Asbury received an
“Exceeds” (Blue) rating for “Student Achievement Level
– Status” on the SPF, with academic success for every student driving our teaching standards. We have two classrooms for each grade with a distinguished faculty of 15 full
time classroom teachers, 10 elective/support teachers and
10 paraprofessionals. We have a strong focus on “Healthy
Asbury” with things such as a fruit and vegetable garden
bar containing items that come directly from our garden,
school-wide recycling and composting at lunch, running
and jump roping clubs, and lots of activity within the classrooms. Physical education, dance, visual arts, and library/
technology are taught to each student at each grade level.
There is technology throughout the school in
terms of Promethean boards, laptops, iPads, Document
Cameras, and Netbooks. After school and enrichment
programs include art, Spanish, cooking, science, writing, chess, garden and homework club. Join us for
tours from 9-10:00am on Dec 7th, Dec 14th, Jan 18th
or Jan 25th, along with a “Kindergarten Roundup” to
meet teachers starting at 7:30am on Jan 11th. Visit
our website for more information under the “Parents/
Prospective Parents” tab at http://asbury.dpsk12.org/.

up a student shadow opportunity at 720-423-9360 or see the
visit the newly renovated website at http://grant.dpsk12.org/.

South High School offers a cross-cultural academic
experience that challenges all students to attain the highest
levels of academic success. In the last school year, South
increased enrollment by 200 students to 1475; this is the first
time enrollment has not declined since 2006 and there is a
waiting list to get into South HS! Hailing from throughout
Denver and across the globe, South’s student body meets
in beautiful Washington Park to collaborate and master the
skills needed to excel in college and today’s world economy.
Academic programs such as Advanced Placement and
Honors, AVID and ELA challenge students in grades 9-12
to reach new levels of individual achievement. There is a
long tradition of excellence at Denver South and we continue to expand the academic and extra-curricular program
to meet the needs of students in the neighborhood, while
providing a strong English acquisition program for our learners from around the world. Quote from a South Senior: “I
have been forever changed by this amazing school! Where
can you go and see dozens of faces from all over the world?
These faces enrich my life every day because through their
stories, my eyes are opened to the world.” For more information, please visit the website at http://denversouth.org/.

Exciting changes are happening at Grant Middle
School! Last year, Grant’s teachers and staff petitioned
to waive district policies, state statues and provisions of the
labor contract to become an “Innovation” school. With this
increased flexibility, Grant has implemented state-of-the-art
“blended learning” techniques that apply student-centric
teaching practices, technology-based instruction, and applications and assessments. Grant has been able to extend
the school days and provide enrichments during the extra
hours that include teacher-led courses such as improv, modern dance, poetry jam, yoga as well as community partner-led
activities provided by groups like the Black Actors guild,
Colorado Ballet and Junior Achievement. There are also a
variety of sports (football, basketball, soccer, cross country, +
more), clubs (such as Shakespeare, math, yearbook) and electives (foreign language, music, + more). With their emphasis
on critical thinking, problem-solving skills, teamwork and
project-based learning, Grant is definitely a school you will
want to check out. Contact to today to tour the school or set-
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Faik Aykal

Platt Park Events Calendar
Chamber Music
Concert
Saturday, December 22
Decker Library, 2pm

3PA Post Holiday
Gathering (in lieu of

December general meeting)
Tuesday, January 8
Fleming Mansion, 1501 S Grant St,
6:30pm-8pm

Chamber Music
Concert
Saturday, January 19
Decker Library, 2pm

Decker Library

1501 South Logan, 720-865-0220
www.denverlibrary.org

Hours for 2012

Monday 12pm – 8pm,
Wednesday, Thursday 10am – 6pm,
Saturday 9am – 5pm.
Tuesday, Friday, Sunday CLOSED

Book Babies

Wednesdays and Thursdays (except
December 26 & 27, January 2&3),
11:15am

Storytime and Craft

Wednesdays (except December 26,
January 2), 10:15am

Which Gadget Is Right
For You?
Saturday, December 1, 10am - 12pm

bringing color
to platt park

• Complete Interior and Exterior Painting •
Quality Work by Trusted Craftsmen Since 1995

20% off

labor on all interior jobs performed
in November ‘12 - March ’13

CALL (303) 512-8777

www.irelandsfinestinc.com

To adver tise in t he next Platt Par k Pos t,
cont act Penni Dor war t, 303-715-0024, pdor war t@yahoo.com
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